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Labor,s failed border protection policies have resulted in an environment where more
than a thousand people harre perished at sea- something which is deJinitely not a
compassionate outdme. At least 8,100 people who have been waiting offshore in
desperate circumstanes have also been denied Australia's protection via
humanitarian visas over the last three years.

The Coalition does not rmnt to see people in processing centres for Ionger than is
ne@Ssary, houever nor do we want to see other vulnerable people, unable to
advance iheir claims by getting on boats, made to wait even longer'

We remain committed to the proven policies and principles we have held for a
decade. The Coalition has the record and resolve to restore the integrity of our

those living in camps offshore and unable to

""""i" people smugglers will be given the highest priority for the limited number of
resettlement places available around the world.

we have always maintained a strong border protection policy and orderly
immigration system is essential to safeguard the integrity of our Humanitarian and
Refugee Program. Australia runs the most generous resettlement program per
capitl in the ilorld. Less than one per@nt of the world's 10 million refugees will be
resetled in any one year. The Coalition believes rrye should hold steadfastly to
protecting the integrity of this program so that, at all times, we are in a position to
decide who will get that rare chance of resettbment-

The Coalition will put the national intermt first and deliver stronger borders. We will
take immediate action to protect both the inbgrity of our borders and Australia's
immigration program. Wewill not allow ilkegal boat arrivals and people smugglers to
eithei determine this country's immigration program, or undermine the Australian
people's confidence in the program.

We will deliver stronger borders- where the boats are stopped- with tough and
proven measures including;

. ReseMng 1 1,000 of the 13,750 refugee plaes each year for ofbhore
applicants and;

o Ensuring a minimum of 1,000 refugee places are reserved for the most
vulnerable refugees, in particular women at risk of violence and harm'

Thanks again for your comments and for more information on the Coalition's plan for
immigration and border control please visit www.liberal.orq.au
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